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A WOULD-BE SUICIDE.

L's. Mamie Boseman Attempts Her
Own Life.

Manning, Special.- Mrs. Mamie
:>seman of Alcolu.endeavored to take

own life by taking an overos»

laudanum, but fortunately she was

»and before the poiscu had taken
ifficient effect to put her beyond re-

)very. It was later sought to
!td out if possible the reason for this
iitempt at suicide and from the in-
urination gained it seems that some

(me ago this Mrs. Boseman and a

[rs. Barfield had a misunderstanding
¿ought about by a dog of one of the
arties eating some chickens belong-
ig to the other. They met and had
fight, Mrs. Boseman striking Mrs.

barfield, whereupon Mrs. Barfield
prosecuted her for assault and bar-
firy and the case was sent up to the
rcnit court, Mi's. Boseman giving
$500 bond for her appearance. She

fis -been revived but is not yet out
£ danger.

Railroad Assessment Raised.
Columbia, Special.-The figures on

Ilie assessments for the railroads* do-
ng business jn South Carolina will
>e made .public in a few days. The
issessments were practically decided
ipon by the State board of railroad

îssprs some, timo ago, but there
las been much discussion as to the
^asis for taxation. It is understood

t the Southern railway has been
essed on a basis' of $20,000,000.

rhich is a raise *bf about $6,000,000,
id the Atlantic Coast Line on a

lasis of ^$ï4,000,000,a raise of about
,000,000. There has been no ma-

terial change in the assessments of
^he Seaboard Air Line Railway. Ou

increased assessment the two
jads ^would pay $45,000 additional
the State on the 5-mill levy for

îneral pîirposes and $27,000 on the
>nstitutional 3-mill tax for schools

to speak of an average of 4 mill

ffor general purposes ki each county')
through which the roads pass.

More Charleston Tigers Ont.
Charleston, Special.-Sheriff Mar-

tin repôrts that niue country liquor
sellers have surrendered or cancelled
their revenue licenses in the territory
covered by the rural police. This is
something of a record for the. .rural
teritory and -Sheriff Martin is much'
pleased, with the results, of the raid-

f,which he has kept-the rural police,
at. The dealers who-have taken their
licenses down from iheir walls or de-
cided not to renew them are colomi,
f,pd did a quart4)r~two-a-day business
lr did not pay them to keep on, with
tire raiding, to which they were sub-
jected, and so they surrendered to the
law. As is the case in the city, the
country "tigers" do not dare to do
business without that magic revenue
license, and therefore nine illicit liq-
uor dealers of the rural districts may
be scratched off the list. -

Negro Murdered in Laurens.
Laurens, Special.-After an inter-

val of several weeks another negro
_murder is recorded in Laurens. Mon-
day night "Constable Elledge of Sulli-
van township brought to jail Mose
Herbert who is charged with shooting
and

( killing another darkey by the
name of Ned Roseman near Boyd's:
mill The killing occurred about 4
o'clock and is Said to have been the!
result \of à dispute between the tw>-
roen over 50 cents. Only one shot was
fined and Boseman was killed instant-j
ly. The inquest was held by Magis-
trate J. P. Elledge.

Record Snake Story. {
Greenwood, Special.-Mr. Sebron

Agnew, a well-to-do farmer of tho
Rosa section of this county, reports
a "snake killing" that will beat the
record of the Yorkville killing of a

iew days ago. Last week he had a

negro, Butler Ross, ditching for him.
In the course of the digging a mocca-
sin was turned up. Ross Killed thc
snake and found 91 little ones inside.

Judge Aldrich UL
Columbia> Sj>ecial.-Gov. Ansel re-

ceived à letter from Judge James Al-
drich, stating that he would not bc
able to preside at court here next
week on account of illness. Judge
Aldrich wrote that he had been ül
for sume months and on the edvice of
his physician had to give up all work
until December. This means thai a

special judge will have to be appoint-
ed for the term of criminal court in
Richland, commencing next week.
Judge Aldrich has been ill some time
and the Columbia bar was unanimous
in expressing the hope that be would
soon recover.

New Knitting MilL
Spartanburg, Special. - At Fair

Forest, in this county, a knitting mill
company was organized with a capital
stock of $150,000. The capital is
largely local.

New Winthrop Students.
Spartanburg, Special.-The follow-

ing young ladies were awarded the
Winthrop scholarships from the coun-

ty: Misses Enliene Erwin, Zula G.
Willis and Margaret Morrison.

Spartanburg Man Promoted.
Spartanburg, Special.--It became

known here'last week that Mànagev
Wise of the local Western Union of-
fice has been summoned to Atlanta to
accept a position as traveling auditor
"or the company. This is a promotion
for Mr. Wise, but it leaves the Spar-
tacburg Western Union office, with bur
one mau, which will "probably incon-
venience business interests here moro
than at any time since the telegraph'
ers' strike biigun. Mr. C. M. Klug
will probably ba appointed roanna
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JUDGE PURDY MAKES DECISION

Also Construes Contract Between
BaÛraods and Employes as to Dis-
ability Clause.
Charleston, Special,-Judge Pu^dy

filed his decision in the case of Joseph
R. Sturgess against the Atlantic Coast

i Line in which he declared the act of
the legislature allowing recipients oí
benefits in the sick relief rund of thc
Atlantic Coast Line to sue for dam-
ages to be uncjonstitutioual. The case

was recently argued and the opinion
filed in the office of the clerk of thc
court, is of great interest nnd inipor*
tanc£
In the submission of the case to thc

court, the attorneys asked Judge
j Purdy to pass on two questions,
j whether the act of tho legislature ai-
lowing a recipient of the hospital and
relief fund, to recover benefits, not-

withstanding his compensation for
damages, is constitutional and valid
and secondly, whether the. term "dis-

I ability" in the contract means a total
inability to work or mere inability lo

perform the class of labor in which

j the member was engaged at the time
of his injury.

I After citing numerous cases involv-
ing the points of law on the ilrst quos-

' tion,"Judge Purdy proceeds: "In tho
light Of these principles escape is im-
possible from the conclusion that the
act here under consideration is an il-

1 legal interference with the freedom
. of contract guaranteed by the federal
¡and State constitutions and therefore
null and void. * *-* Here is a con-

tract of highly beneficial character
and undoubted validity attempted to
be struck down by a statue that can
be referred to a single source bf au-

thority under the police power and
which is detrimental rather than bene-
fiscal to the only portion of the public
affected. My duty to uphold the cou
situation in such a case by declaring
the statute void seems to bc clear and
I feel no hesitation in so pronouncing
it"

In passing upon the second question
rhc court declared that the contract
speaks for itself in sufficiently clear
[terms : ' The regulation does not say
[physical inability to. work in the line
¡-in. which, he was formerly engaged,,
and the court can not read such .V
meaning into to. A party may not ba
physically able to follow one line of
work yet thoroughly able to iollew
another and more lucrative one.

Plainly 'no such case as tb is was in-
tended to be provided for by the paj--
raent of disabled benefits;, hence, 1
hold that the disability referred to
¡means physical inability to perform
any labor."

"Evangelist" on Chaingang.
Chester, Special.-A 'struggling,

roamnxg "evangelist," claiming to bp
one "Rev." Arnold of Georgia and
various other localities, was before, a
recent session of the mayor's, court
here on two charges. The first charge
was cruelty to a boy, whom this
"Rev." had coaxed or forced"fo ac-

company him. The second aecusátiou
was vagrancy. On each count the sen-
tence was a fine of $50 or confinement
at hard labor or. the chaingang for 31
days. Being unable to produce the
coir, the "evangelist" was led away
to the rock pile and there, robed iu
stripes and adorned with shackles, he
is doing sendee for the county.

Killed by Street Car.
Greenwood, Special.-The body of

Mr. Arthur C. Moore who died Sun-
day in Birmingham, Ala., as a result
of injuries received by being knocked
down by a street car in that city/
reached here over the Seaboard Air
Line, and the burial took place at
Mount Moriah Chureh. Mr. Mooiv
was about 30 years old and had been
in Alabama several years.

Tigers Closing in Charleston.
Charleston, Special.-Mayor Rhett,

who returned to the city to meet Bar-
on von Pillis made the annouueement
that over 50 revenue licenses had not
been renewed this year by violatoxi
of the dispensary law, and that eight'
licenses had been canceled in thc last
few weeks. This is a tremendous gain
in the determined fight which Mayor
Rhett is making to get an effective
enforcément of the county dispensary
law in Charleston. TJic surrender of
over 60 revenue licenses makes a big
hole in the number of tigers here.

Knitting Mill For Aiken.
Aiken, Special.-Mr. C. E. Hallinan

a progressive lumber dealer of Oak-
wood, is erecting on bis place recently
purchased near Howelton, an up-to-
date knitting mill and will have it
ready for operation in the near fu-
ture. It is understood that Mr. Hall-
man has had the erection of such au

enterprise for some time under con-
siderarion* but only recently com-

pleted his plans and the necessary
houses are now being erected.

Mad Dog Scare in Laurens. .

Laurens, Special.-For the second
time this week Xaurens Thursday
morning had a mad dog scare. A dog
exhibiting, every symptom of hydrop-
hobia Appeared on the square and was

immediately fired upon by an officer.
Among the first séries of shots a dog
that was fighting with thc rnad dog
wts killed, but finally the rabid canin»
was shot down. Subsequently three*
other dogs that bad been bitten dur*
ing the mornuwr by tho samu our wore
dispoifd of,

THE TRICOUNTY-FAIR
Citizens of Lexington, Aiken and Sa-

luda to Join in Celebration.
Batesburg, Special. -In a little-

more than six weeks front now this,
prosperous little city will be crowded
with people intent Upon having a

good time and everything will be u

bustle of activity. The Tri-County
Fair association will open on October
15, and continue until the 18th. This
will bring crowds of people here from
Lexington, Aiken and Saluda conn,

ties. Thc buildings and stalls are no\v

being rapidly pushed to completion«
and when completed Batesburg will
have a fair ground worthy of a more

pretensive place. The main building,
a large, two-story structure, is nearing
completion and when painted will pre-
sent a neat and attractive appearance.
There will he several smaller building.*
and a large number of stalls for cattle
and horses. The grounds cover a

rpace of 10 acres abd will be euclosed.
The departments consist of field crop,
household, horse, cattle, swine, needle
and fancy work, fine arts, manufac-
turing and mechanical and floral. The
departments are in charge of compe-
tent heads, and are sufficient in num-

ber to embrace and kind of display
one may care to make.
Whatever success may result from

the fair, much of it will be due to the
general manager, Mr. J. Walter Dre-
her, who lias spared neither time nor

expense to make it a success.
The people of the three counties

are manifesting much interest in the
project, and it will be worth attending
Numerous prizes are offered and there
will be no scarcity of entries.

Knitting Mill at Montmorenci.
Aiken, Special.- Aiken county

seems to have an epidemic of knitting
mills. Besides the one at North Au-
gusta, which will begin operation
about the fiirst of next month;
and the enc being built hy
Mr. C. E. Hariman, near Howelton,
plans are now on foot to build one at
Kontmorenci. It is stated that such
a movement is on foot being promot-
ed hy Messrs. Woodward, Bell and
Taylor. While nothing definite hab
yet been done, the project is under
consideration. The plan is to get an

electric current from the Carolina
Light and Power Company of this city
and operate the plant by electricity.
The plan seems to be a very feasible
one and it is stated that there is every
probability of its being carried to a
successful fruition. With the good
location, railroad facilities, etc., the
enterprise would doubtless prove a
success.

The Williamson Plan.
Aiken, Special.-A large number oí

Aiken county farmers have plan ted
their corn and.r.utivnted it by the Wil-
jtwoisdn -plan this -year. In every in-<
stance the cora that/is now on the
land proves-that the mode of acti-
vation employed by Mr. Williamson
comes up fully to what is claimed for
it. In many cases it was tested by a
few rows in a large field and these
rows now have several times as mueii
corn on them as the others. The va-
rious tests prove beyond a doubt thai
the method is a distinctive success,
and it will be extensively used all over
the county next year. Those who hav¿
employed the method this year are

expecting a yield of 50 to 75 bushels
per acre.

New Bank Building.
Batesburg, Special.-The First Na-

tional Bank of Batesburg has out-
grown its present quarters and at a

meeting of the board of directors on
the 27th they bought the corner lot on
Main street and Railroad avenue, run-

ning back to Rutland street, ,25 feet
by 116 feet. On this lot they purpose
to erect a pressed brick granite front
and corner banking building, in beau-
ty and convenience tho equal of any
banking house in the State.

Small Fire in Bennettsville.

Bennetttsville, Special.-The barns
and stable belonging to Mr. H. W.
Corrall were burned Thursday even-

ing. The alarm was given at about
6:15 o 'clock and a large crowd soon

gathered. For a few minutes it seem-
ed that Bennettsville Hardware com-

pany's store and the Bank of Marl-
borough would be destroyed, but hard
work by the fire department assisted
by many other men extinguished the
burning store and prevented the
spreading of the fire.

Samples Were Sold.
Columbia, Special.-The Richmond

county dispensary board seid the en-'
tire lot of samples on hand to the
State hospital for the Insane for $90.
Some of the stock was of au unusually
high elass, bul was not the kind used
by the dispensaries regularly and
therefore was of little use to thc
board.

Kicked By a Mule.
Batesburg, Special.-Joe Barr, a

well known negro blacksmith of this
place was probably fatally kicked by
a mule last week. Barr was attempt-
ing to shoe the mule when he Avas
kicked just above the left eye. His
skull was fractured and his eye :-o

badiy injured that he will lose its
sight, should he recover from his
other injuries. Dr. James S. Fox
dressed thc wounds and the man is
roiling as well as could be expected.

Aiken Dispensary Case.
Aiken, Special.-Magistrate Smoak

held a preliminary hearing for Joe
Corley a young white man of Kitch-
ihg's Mill charged with "violation of
the dispensary law, After hcariug
lite evidence Magistrate Smoak bound
him over to the higher court and his
bond fixed gt $200 was promptly fur-
nwhiâ, ; :

SHOTip
Rash Act of a Young Man at

Asheville, North Carolina

NO CAUSE KR THE TRAGEDY

Hugh Postell Shoots and Kills Almost
Instantly His Room-Mate, Ed Ed-
wards-Much Excitement Attend-
ing the Killing, Which Took Place
in Bieyde Establishment.

Ashville, N. C., Special.-A Sad
tragedy occurred Saturday afternoon
about 4 o'clock when Hugh Postell, o

former street car conductor and well-
known young man of Asheville, shot^
and almost instantly killed Ed. Ed-'
wards his erstwhile good friend and
close companion, the killing occurring
in thc rear of the J. M. Hearn & Co.
bicycle establishment where Edwards
was at work.
According to thc best information

obtainable the killing was the result-
of a slight quarrel started Friday jj
over a trival matter, a matter of one

dollar. Postell fired but one shot,
the bullet taking effect in Edward's
head. As he fired the shot Postell
dropped the pistol and ran out of tho
bicycle establishment, going in the di-
rection of thc French Broad river. A
physician was summoned but EdwarJ;.
was dead in a few minutes. "

Officers at once started after Post-
ell and met him in the vicinity of the
river. The slayer at the time was

headen back to thc city. He did not
know that Edwards was dead ünd the
first question bc risked tho officer*
was "How bad is he hurt," Wheri
deputy Sheriff Poland informed Post-
ell that Edwards was dead; the prison-
er broke down and cried like a baby^
declaring that he "loved him as a

brother. " Edwards boarded at Postv
ell's home.
After his arrest Postell requested

that thc officers allow him to go horde
and "tell thc folks." When the pris-
oner and the officers went to Postell'á
home they found Postell's mother
there and two of Edward's brothers
Thc meeting was pathetic. Postell
spoke a few words to the brothers of
the man he had killed and again broke
down. Wheu placed in jail he waa
on thc verge of collapse.
Whether there is any motive for

the ki'ling aside from that apparent
on Ihe surface is not known, flonej,
however if hinted at. Postellp whilô
refirent to* a degree, said\that he was
nfraid of-Edwards, that Edwards had
threatened him bodily harm. He.
avers that, wheu he shot, Edwards;
had reached for something, he doesn't
know what.

Morgan New Tracri«QBäBgaKS^New Yo ri;, Special.-
lins stepped ¡ulo tho arii
traction king, dethronjl|
Belmont,. The great banKe^TtccoTûT
ing to reports current in the best
quarters of Wall 3treet has purchas-
ed $20,000,000 sbares,of Metropolitan
bonds and will undertake the reor-
ganization of the local traction trust.
His purchase of bouds has relieved at
least one big banking house from des-
perate trouble. Morgan got the bonds
at 50. These bonds were issued id
exchange for Interborough Rapid
Transit stock at the rate of two for
one and Morgan gets equivalent Inter-
borough railroad transit stocks at par.
It is paying 9 per cent, and is earning
much more.

France to Puisne Warring Trigesmen.
Paris, By Cable.-The French gov-

ernment telegraphed instructions to
General Drude authorizing' bim to
pursue a relentless campaign againstthe warring tribesmen in the Casa
Blanca region and specifically permit-ting him to make a two days' march
into the interior. He is told, how-
ever, not to make any campaign in
tiie nature of an expedition.

Reduction in Ocean Bates.
New York, Special.-The Internat-

ional Merchantile Marine Company
announced a reduction in outward
bound first-class cabin minimum rates
on the White Star and American
Hnes. Rates on the. White Star Liner
Oceanic ha've been reduced from $105
to $82.50 and on the Majestic from
$90 to $67.50. On the four American
line ships the rate has been reduced
from $90 to $67.50 .

Good Pecan Crop.
Austin, Tex., Special.-Reports re-

ceived from various parts of Texas
indicate that thc pecan crop this fall
will bc exceptionally good. In some
sections thc hot dry weather ka.»
caused thc nuts to drop from tin
trees, but the damage is not wide-
spread and there will. likely be an

unusually iarge quantity of pecan?
gathered in October. The reported
shortage in other sections will likely
result in good prices for the owneio
of Texas pecan forests.

Killed in Mother's Ann.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Special.-An in-

fant child of Mrs.' John Fcderezak
was electrocuted in its mother's arms
while she was walking on the street
in West Pittston. An older child
walked by her side stumbled against
a live wire that hung from a pole.
In an effort to save him she came in
contact .with the wire and the babe
*l.e carried was killed. The mother
wa* severely shocked.

Murdered and Bobbed on Highway.
Springfield, Mass., Special.-Hugh

Kane, a Ludlow milkman, was held
up, robbed and murdered by a high-
wayman on a road from South Had-
loy to Ludlow. His horse brought
him home. The police of half a doz-
en cities are searching for the mur-
derer. It is believed the robbery wai
thc motive for the murder. Kauo
having juet finished a collecting tour
among bis customers, Ho was yn-
turning to his borne vii on eliot,

SAYS PANIC MAY FOLLOW
Comptroller Plant Says in Case This

Shojald Result From State'Legisla-
tion* North Carolina Would Save to
Share Its Burden of SesSóñáMlity»
Washington, Special.-ïhë ßrolp

able adverse'effect of State legislation
on the prosperity of the railroads and
the people of the country, was the
feature' of the testimony of Comp-
troller Plant,, of the Southern Rail-
way, in. the North Carolina ráte'hear-
ing case. He- pointed out that if a

panic; should result from the lower-
ing of passenger rates, the State cf
North Carolina would have to share"
the burden of responsibility»?
Discussion of this phase of the con-

troversy was brought about by a qüe3-
rion ¡asked Mr. Plant by Mr. Justice,
Speaker of the North Carolina Légis-
lature, as to whether there" wtís con-

gestion on the Southern Railway lilies
in North Carolina.
Mr. Plant replied that congestion

had been relieved to some extent
during the last six months by means
of improvements to the Southern sys-
tem. .;. Asked if he attributed the con-

gestion to the recent act of the North
Carolina Legislature reducing passen-
ger rates, Mr. Plant replied that tho.
'move the rate legislation the less con-
gestion there would bc because legis-
lation wonld have & tendency to de-
crease business in the country fls a"
whole. "I mean to say/* added Mr.
Plant,'"that thc greater the agitation
against the railroads of the country,
( he greater the probability -of a de-
crease in gene'ral trade."
The reason why thc Southern Rail-

way does not increase its facilities
for moving traffic faster than, now
Mr.. Plant explained was that tho
Southern has not the cash to pay fol4
suda additional facilities. To get the
money for thésô improvements, it
must go into the money markets and
sell its securities, "it cflnriot," fia"
said, "find.a market foi- securities iii
the face of State Legislation tending
to reduce its rates below the point
where it can earn thc money to pay
for the necessary improvements. "
"If the rates in North Carolina ari

"exorbitant, do you think the Southern
Railway Company ought to criticize
the State of North Carolina for mak-
ing rates to what it thinks are prop-
er," asked Mr. Justice. '/If the
rates are exorbitant,' replied Mr
Plant, "and can be shown to be, I do
not believe the Southern Railway'
would hesitate to consider their re*
ducticn."
Asked if he thought the railroads

ahd: not. the'North Carolina Legisla-
ture,ought to fix the rates, Mr. Plant
replied that personalty he believer
there-should be a mutual understand
ing between the railroads, ätid the
public,' ss he felt tliat' the railroads

public were copartners.

COURIER JOURNAL BUILDING
BURNS.

While Flames Enwarp the Building
of the I^uisville# Courier Jour/il
the Editors and Reporters Continue
at Work Until Fire Faces Them «t
AU Exits,
Louisville, Ky., Special.-The Cour-

ier Journal building was practically
destroyed by fire early Friday entail-
ing a loss of $650j000 itt damage lo
the structure arid contents. The blaze
started in the top of an elevator shaft,
and the cause is supposedly defective
insidation of electric light wires. The
fire spread rapidly, hut the editorial
and. reportorial forces of the paper
stuck to the building in thc hope thai
the blaze would he subdued and they
could issue thc paper. Thöy wdrö
caught Uàppîrig with fire at all thc
exits and had to be taken out by lad
ders. During the fire the third floor-
Collapsed.

Four Killed in Auto Wreck.
Rochester, N. Y., Special.-An au-

tomobile run by Dr. George Waldron,
of Rochester, was struck hy a Roch-
ester & Eastern trolley car at a cross-

ing near Canaigua Thursday after-
noon and four persons, Dr. Waldron,
Mrs. William Scandling, Mrs. Jarc
Hobbs, of Hopewoll, and Mrs. Kath-
erine Farnsworth, of Rochester, were

instantly killed.

Two Killed in Auto Crash.
Saunderstown, R. I., Special.-W.

Waldo Merrill, of 915 Beacon street,
Boston, a State street stockholder,
and Erie Landstrom of Mattapan,
Mass., a chauffeur were killed by tho
overturning of an automobile which
crash into a- strong wall at a sharp
curve in the road leading to Nara-
gansett Pier. Four other occupants
of the touring car, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick L. Milliken, of Milton, Mass.,
their daughter, Miss Rita Milliken
and Mrs. Merrill, wife of W. Waldo
.Merrill, escaped with slight injuries.

Slain hy a Fierce Lion.
Pittsburg, Pa., Special.-Mrs. Anna

R. Bucke, aged 68 years who was at-
tacked by a big Numidian lion died
from her injuries. Thc lion escaped
from a cage in Luna Park, pounced
on the woman, tearing her clothes
and lacerating her breast, all but
piercing her lungs with his huge
claws. The beast was finally killed
after two hundred and fifty bullets
had been fired into his bodv.

Next Trial of Thaw.
New York, Special. -Harry K.

Thaw's pica at his next trial will be
temporary isanity, from which he has
fully recovered. Martin AV. Littleton.
Thaw's chief attorney is working hard
on the case, using every effort to se-

cure a speedy trial. Littleton say3
that Thaw is not on the verge cf ft
break down and no man hos stood,
up under strain as well aa he {jas,He ia confident of acquittal.

15 KILLED; MANY HURT
Confusion-of Orders Results in Col-

lision Betwen Inter-Urban Express
Train and Traction Car.

Jiattoöii, 111., Special.-Fifteen per-
sons were" killed and nbout fifty in-

jüréd iii ä iiend-oíl collision between
an inter-urban exprës'S trfiiu, consist-
ing of a motor car and a trailer, and
a traction car on the Mattoon &
Charleston electric line at a sharp
curve one mile west of Charleston, 111.
A confusion of ordèrs received over

telephone is said to have been the
eausc of the accident.

Eighty Lives are Sacrificed.
Quebec, Special.--Steps to begin a

criminal investigations into Thursday
night's terrible disaster) when per-
haps eighty nieii lost their lives in thc

collapse of the gigantic cantilever
bridge five miles froni here have al-
ready been lateen. At the scfirtd of th«
disaster the people are literally crush'
ed by thq a | fulness of the calamity.
Little bas been done in the way of
recovering bodies. No list of dead
has yet been compiled, and no step*
taken to explore the great mass or

broken and twisted steel. Hundreds
of workmen rushed by tüe. construc-
tion company to tho scene and com-

manded by skilled engineers, are ex-

ploring the wreckage, taking out the
'.rushed and broken bodies of the vic-
tims. So far as known only ten of the
102 workmen employed ve believed
to have escaped and two of these are

dying. Of the other eight four are

believed to have a chance of recovery.
Traffic on thc St. Lawrence is prac-
tically blocked. . t_

Richard Mansfield Dead.
New London, Special. -Ricbrad

Mansfield, the actor died al bb sum-
mer home from disease of the liver
and otker complications. líe had been
ill since he broke down at. Scranton
while playing Pere Gyant. lie sought
rest first in New York and then in Eu-
rope and failing to find relief, re-
turned to this country. His condition
.had been reported as improved, but
a change for thc worse set in about
three days ago, and since then he has
been confined to his room.

. Paper Will Appear as Usual
Louisville, Ky., Special.-The loss

on Tiie Courier-Journal plant, which
was gutted by five shortly after mid-
night Friday morning, is estimated at
$200,000. ¿nice Hildeman, president
of The Courier-Journal Company,
stated there,would be no interuption
to the business, the other papers of
the city having offered The Courier-
Journal. the use of their.plants until
arrangements can be made for the

Salt Lake Wants Congress.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Special.-

Salt Lake City commercial interests
have decided to wage a determined
campaign for next year's Trans-Mis-
sissippi Commercial Congress and
will .send a laige delegation lo Mus-
kogee, I. T.. when the congress meets
in November. During its last session
thc Utah Legislature passed a resolu-
tion inviting the body to meet in
its great convention hall. So far as
is known, Lincoln, Neb., will be Sali
Lake's principal competitor lu tke
fight.

Good Relations With Japaaese.
..r'.on, Special.-The chamber of.

commerce has adopted resolutions de-
precating agitation which may lead to
ill feeling between America and Ja-
pan and declaring that every effort
should be made lo promote intimate
commercial relations and to extend to
thc Japanese all privileges enjoyed by
most favored nations.

Bryan Will Not Be a Candidate.
Philadelphia, Special.-Thc Record

says that W. J. Bryan will not bc n

candidate for thc- presidency* The
information comes direct from the
Nebraskan, says Tlie Record, to a well
known Democrat. Though the people
may want him, Bryan declares he will
not seek the nomination- This is hi*
final decision after full consideration

Spanish War Vets Meet.
Jackson, Mich., Special.-Several

hundred soldiers of the Cuban cam-

paign are in attendance at the re-
union of the United Spanish Wa-:
Veterans of Michigan herc . The pro-
gramme of the opening session in-
cluded the transaction of routine busi-
ness, followed by pleasure trips about
the city. A lively fight is beiug waged
for the office of department command-
er, the aspirants being John Consid-
ine, a Detroit attorney and Fred
Schmalzreich, deputy city clerk of De-
troit. The election and installation
of officers will take place in the after-
noon.

Anarchy in the United States.
Amsterdam, Holland, By Cable.-

Declaring the statutes of the United
States were so strict and severe that
it was practically impossible to carry
on an anarchistic propaganda, Emma
Goldman the American anarchist,
bitterly criticised American laws in
an address before the International
Anarchistists' Congress. Anarchy is
growing in America, she declared and
is especially gaining adherents among
the Jewish working people.

Will Deliver Six Speeches.
Oyster Bay, Special.-President

Roosevelt-is busy preparing his six
speeches which he will deliver on his
trip to the South in thc latter part of
September or early in October. The
five speaking points determined upon
are Canton, Ohio., Keokuk, St. Louis,
Cairo and Memphis. The President
interrupted his work to reçoive Sena-
tors MoEnery and Fostor, of Louis-
ana, who are seeking a pardon for
Cad Bradford recently imprisoned for
land fraud. ?. . -, \ .' '

Did. You Ever
hear a Sheep Snee.ze or a î-»ion Roar? One is start-

ling and the other terrifying. But to the contrary,
1 want to

SOOTHE YOUR NERVES
and" wake you feel as though life is still worth
living.
Get a

]%dEo3?rerk JE$Mggy
for yourself and best girl and a

STUDEBAKER WAGON
for the farm and you arc fixed for many }-ears of
Solid Comfort.

Harness, Saddlery,
Belting, Etc

Joseph ff®Pay
729 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTS, GA.

fm FIRE INSURANCE
Go to see

W. H. HAULING
Before insuring elsewhere. We represent ie Best Old

Line Companies,

W. H. HABUHG, AGT.
At The Farmers Bank of Edgcfiold, SC.

Wagons Buggies
FURlsriTURE

Large Shipments of the host makes of wagons and buggies -

just received. Our stock of furniture and house furnishing»
is complete. A Large stock.

COFFINS and CASKETS.
on hand. All calls for our Hearse prompt-
ded to. All r^fHfiiMLfiB' fl fifllfll1 rwflf-

Call to see

T 7w rtrrrrvTrm rr

GEO. P. COBB.
Johnston, South Carolina.

A HOLD-UP OF PENSIONS
Money to be .Given for Spanish Vet-

erans.

Columbia, Special.-From reports
received from the war department by
Gov. Ansel it is evident that there
will be some contest over the payment
of claims filed by soldiers of the Span-
ish-American war during the paát
four years, under a special act of

congressi Some time ago Gov. Ansel
wrote a letter to tho department call-
ing attention to the lack of attention
to the requests and urged that thfl
claims be attended to at once. Re-

ceiving no reply to this letter Gov.
Ansel Inter wrote that some action
should be taken at once and that those
interested would be very glad to hear
that it had been closed. In reply Gov.
Ansel received the following from
the war department:
Hon. M. P. Ansel, Governor of South

Carolina, Columbia, S. C.
Dear Siri I have the honor to ac-

knowledge the recipt of your commu-

nication of the 21st instant relative
to the South Carolina war claims.
Since writing you the 19th of June, (
your State's claim has been in pro-
gress of settlement and it is now in
the hands of a reviewer. There har?
been no unnecessary delay aud I have
to advise you that there has been al-

lowed in this case the sum of $10,539.-
94.
The review of this settlement will

be completed by the first of Septem-
ber.

Yours very truly,
B. F. Haiper, Auditor.

Mr. W. Boyd Evans, attorney for
the soldiers, said that the settlement
might be delayed 90 days and thal
protests would be filed. The settle-
ment is for about $10,000 and thc
claims amounted to over $100,000 so

that it is believed more money will be
given after further proofs are ren-

dered.

No Appointment Made Yet.
Columbia, Special-Mr. Geo. H.

Huggins has not yet received notice
of his appointment as postmaster, but
there is no doubt that he will get tho
nomination. There ls no oppositioU
to his appointment from Republican
ranks and the business men of Col-
umbia will be glad to see Mr. Huggins
get the place. The appointment of
Mr. Huggins will leave a vacancy iu
the office of collector of internal rev-

enue, where Mr. Huggins has been
chief clerk for several years. As Maj
Micah Jenkins was appointed collec-
tor because he served with President
Roosevelt in the Rou rh Riders aivl
-not because of any political affiliation
it will not follow that he will appoint
a Republican.to the vaojincy^but w|H|

get a good office man.^ Mr. Hitchcock
the assistant postmaster general re-

turned to Washington Saturday from
his vacation and it is presumed tha
he will take up the matter of the Col-
umbia postoflice at an early day.
Anderson Lady Drowned in River.
Anderson, Special.-The waters of

Portman dam at the Portman shoals
Monday claimed the life of one oí
Anderson's beautiful and popular
young ladies. Miss Carrie Bailey, tho
19-vear-old daughter of Mrs. Carrie
Bailey was» drowned. Miss Bailey in
company with Misses' Estelle anil
Finnie Beck and Mr. Belton Divver
of this city, had gone to the bath
house, at the upper edge of the dam,
with the intention of taking a swim.
A small wire was stretched along one
side of the river and on this the thres
ladies were sitting, when suddenly it
broke, precipitating all into the wa-

ter. Mr. Diwer succeeded in rescu-

ing thc Misses Beck but before he
could reach Miss Bailey her body
sank for the third time. It was fully
an hour after the sad accident befora
the body of Miss Bailey was recover,
ed.

One Negro Kills Another. ]

Spartanburg, Special. - Charles
Rook, a negro, was shot and killed

by Bud Pearson, also colored at Hob-
beysville Sunday. Pearson is said
to be still at large. Coroner Turner
and Sheriff Nicholls went to Hob-
beysville in the afternoon tc hold an

inquest over the body of Rook.

Lightning Sets Fire to Knitting Mifl.

Union, Special.-During a heavy
thunder storm at Jonesville on -Satur-
day afternoon the lightning struck the
telephone wire of the Jonesville knit-
ting mill, r;;n into theb uilding and
seethe mill on fire. Mr. H. W. Por-
ter who was in the office at the time,
with the aid of Mr. C. M. Littlejohn,
promptly gave the alarm and in ii

«¡hort while the small blaze was ex-

tinguished. The loss is said to be
comparatively small and is covered by
insurance.

Negro Killing in Saluda.
Saluda, Special..- Hamp Henley,

colored shot and mortally wounded
Ed Wilson another negro on Saturday
night near Kempson's ferry in this
county. Henly came to Saluda and
surrendered to the sheriff and is now
in jail. Wilson married Henley's sis-
ter and they recently parted. The
shooting was the result of a row over

Wilson's wife's "things." Henly
fired upon Wilson with a shotgun and
wounded, him in thc leg. There bepg
no one present, Wilson was left lying
in the road; where ho bled to death
írpm the wound,.- »-* \

-


